LV Limousin & Lim-Flex
Bull & Female
Production Sale
Saturday, February 9, 2019
Plainville, Kansas
SELLING 147 LOTS:
23 Spring Bred Limousin and Lim-Flex Heifers
84 Beef Bulls 18-month-old Limousin and Lim-Flex
40 Spring Bred Commercial Bred Heifers

SALE SCHEDULE:
Friday, February 8, 2019
2:00 p.m. Cattle available for viewing
7:00 p.m. LV Bar Ranch Customer Appreciation Supper & Social
at the Knights of Columbus Hall, Plainville, KS

Saturday, February 9, 2019
8:30 a.m. Coffee and Pastries and cattle available for viewing
11:00 a.m. Complimentary lunch
1:00 p.m. LV Bar Ranch Bull Sale Begins

SALE DAY PHONES:
Mike Smith.................785.737.8070 Randy Ratliff.................615.330.2735
Chad Settje.................402.910.5504 Mark Smith...................515.229.5227

SALE LOCATION:
Plainville Livestock Auction, 1/2 mile West of the US Hwy. 183 & K-18 junction in Plainville, Kansas

LIVESTOCK REPRESENTATIVES:
Ty Gillum, Plainville Livestock ..........................................................785.434.6600
Greg Carey, Russell Livestock, LLC .........................................................785.483.2961
Nathan Smith, NALF (North American Limousin Foundation) ..........620.546.48.9

SALE CONSULTANT:
Grassroots Genetics, Mark Smith .........................................................515.229.5227

AUCTIONEER:
Bruce Brooks ..........................................................................................580.695.2036

SALE MANAGEMENT:
Randall O. Ratliff, 615.330.2735
Randy@rrmktg.com | www.rrmktg.com
PO Box 60097 Nashville, TN 37206
(L #2845)

If you need assistance with your purchases or want to discuss the genetics selling then please feel free to contact R & R Marketing Company. As a paid marketing agent for LV Bar Ranch we take pride in the opportunity to work closely with this program. We can assist you with your phone order and/or handle your bid in the most confidential manner. Email, call or text and we will be more than honored to assist.

BID & WATCH LIVE:
Log onto www.cattleusa.com to pre-register, bid and/or view the sale.

PHOTOGRAPHY: Dusty Morris

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Ty Gillum, Plainville Livestock
Perry Novak, Farleigh Feed Yard
Craig Iwanski, Central Vet Services
Bernie Tonroy, High Plains Nutrition Midway Co-Op

SALE ACCOMMODATIONS:
Hampton Inn, 785.621.4444
4002 General Hays Road, Hays, KS 67601 | Located off I-70 and H-183
Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites, 785.625.8000
4650 Roth Ave, Hays, KS 67601 | Located off I-70 and H-183

TERMS & CONDITIONS:
Terms of the sale are cash unless satisfactory credit arrangements have been made prior to the sale. A representative will be on hand sale day if your wishes are to insure your purchases. Please note: The sale manager is only an agent for the seller and has no responsibility other than those involved in conducting the sale. All persons who attend the sale do so at their own risk. Neither the sale manager nor LV Bar Ranch assume liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents which may occur.

SALE ORDER & SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION:
Sale order and supplemental information will be posted at www.RRMktg.com for your convenience on Friday evening, February 8th.

TRUCKING:
Free delivery on central locations! LV Bar Ranch offers its customers free delivery to anywhere in the lower 48 states. As a part of that delivery we work with reputable livestock transportation companies that we feel comfortable with the handling of your cattle in both a professional and conscientious way. LV Bar Ranch will do everything possible to deliver your cattle to a central location that is convenient for both you and the trucking company. Central locations for delivery will include auction barns, vet clinics and ranches that offer to serve as a delivery point. We will map out the route after the sale and do our best to get your bulls to you as quickly and conveniently as possible. If you would like to insure your cattle, you can do so on sale day. Most of the cattle will be delivered within 30 days following the sale. If you have questions on delivery then please call LV Bar Manager Mike Smith at 785.737.8070.

REBATE:
We will also be offering a $50 PER HEAD REBATE for customers that arrange to pick up their bulls here at the sale location or within one week of the sale.

PAYMENT:
Cattle must be paid for at the time of the sale unless prior arrangements are made with sale management at the time of the sale at 615.330.2735.

AIR TRANSPORTATION:
Wichita, KS                                    Approximately 3 hours
Denver, CO                                     Approximately 5 hours
Kansas City, MO                             Approximately 4.5 hours
Dear Cattleman and Cattlewoman,

This year's sale will be February 9th with our annual LV Bar Ranch Customer Appreciation Supper and Social taking place on Friday evening February 8th at 7:00 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus in Plainville, KS. We would love for you to join us for an evening of food and fellowship connecting old and new friends and to pause for night of celebrating all the good things happening in our breed across the country! Throughout our relationships with cattleman across the nation, we are in constant conversation about the common demands and goals within any program of quality and profitability. These conversations drive our own program perspectives as we focus on bringing our customers the absolute best, creating products that benefit and elevate the programs of serious cattleman and purebred breeders alike. With 30+ years in the business, LV Bar Ranch ranks in the top 10 list of the most cattle registered in the Limousin breed. We would be nothing without our loyal customers who have been essentially in helping us to grow and expand, and those who are dedicated to making the visions of our sales events come to life. We thank you all for the immense amount of work that it takes as a team to accomplish our goals. As always, in this sale we will offer for sale the stoutest set of BEEF BULLS ever assembled at LV Bar Ranch. These coming two year olds are ready to work and add pounds and performance to your calf crop.

Best Regards, Michael L. Smith, Manager LV Bar Ranch

---

Limousin and Commercial Cattlemen, We would like to invite you to LV Bar's Annual Limousin and Lim-Flex Bull sale on February 9, 2019 at the Plainville, KS Livestock Auction Barn. As a family-run operation that has been in the Limousin business for over 30 years, we are proud of the detailed work that has been put into our program to help grow our cowherd to over 1,000 head of Limousin, Lim-Flex and Angus females—making us one of the largest Limousin seedstock producers in our breed. We are proud of the success of our past bulls that have gone on to other programs, and feel strongly that the set offered in this sale will continue to produce great results in the seedstock business as well as for the commercial cattle producer. Throughout our many years in the business, we have grown to understand the great significance of providing exceptional customer service to past and present customers. No matter what the current needs of your program are, we feel strongly that we have something of value to offer you on February 9th in Plainville, KS. We appreciate the continued support of our program in its expansion these last few years and we look forward to continuing those developing relationships as well as welcoming new ones this year. If you have any questions regarding the sale or the cattle please give us a call anytime.

Sincerely, Chad Settje Owner, LV Bar Ranch
LV BAR is extremely grateful for the continued relationships we have with our customers. The trust they put in us to provide quality genetics to continue to improve this great breed is rewarding. It is important to us to communicate with our clients to understand their wants and needs. We will collaborate with our customers on their program goals, breeding strategies, nutritional information, performance data and more.

If you are interested in our calf buyback program, LV Bar will gladly connect you with one of their representatives below to start the conversation in helping your calves sell for a premium.

Chad Settje
Owner of LV Bar Ranch
402.910.5504
Chad@lonelyvalley.com

Mike Smith
Manager, Southern Division LV Bar Ranch
785.737.8070
Mdsmith@ruretel.net

Randy Ratliff
Branding & Marketing for LV Bar Ranch
615.330.2735
Randy@RRMktg.com

Ty Gillum
Owner of Plainville, Kansas Stockyards
785.434.6600

Greg Carey
Owner of Russell, Kansas Stockyards
785.483.2961

Ron Ratliff
Owner of Anderson County Sales Company, Garnett, KS
785.448.8200
ABOUT OUR CATTLE...

FEEDING:
The yearling cattle are fed to gain 3.25 per day, receiving a ration of corn gluten and alfalfa. We feed our bulls to gain sufficiently, without pushing a lot corn in the ration. We believe that corn causes structure problems later in life and causes yearling bulls to ‘melt’ when turned out to pasture. We are very proud of the success rate our yearling bulls have had.

SEmen TESTING:
All bulls have been semen tested and measured and a certificate will go with each bull sold.

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE:
If the cattle that you purchase at our sale fail to meet your expectations, we will replace the animal, providing you return the animal to our ranch at your expense. We will provide you with a replacement animal or give you full credit toward next year’s sale or a cash refund. This guarantee expires after the first breeding season. We ask that you provide travel expenses for the replacement animal. Customer Service is #1!

HOW TO FIND WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR IN THE SALE...

We first select without papers, finding all visible phenotypic defects and problems. Once the outliers are eliminated, we then select on paper, eliminating those cattle with performance, EPD or genetic problems. This two-step selection process is done at weaning and repeated again just before the sale with yearling data and semen checking added to the criteria. Of course, disposition is still the number one culling criteria in our herd. Choose the type of bull that best meets your cowherd or feel free to call us to further discuss your options. We would be happy to visit with you.

‘MAXIMIZERS’: Purebred & High Percentage Limousin Bulls
These lean, red meat machines will maximize hybrid vigor on your British and British X cows. These bulls will maximize performance without sacrificing calving ease. Several of these prospects go back into the purebred industry each year, being purchased by other purebred breeders.

‘STABLIZERS’: 75% Limousin x 25% Angus Bulls
Our most popular hybrid for 28 years, these ultra-thick and deep machines are unequaled in their muscle, volume and phenotype. These bulls work well on most any cowherd, offering the extreme thickness of Limousin and the volume of Angus. Hybrid vigor can be increased and maintained with these bulls on most all straight bred and crossbred cows.

‘OPTIMIZERS’: 50% Angus x 50% Limousin Bulls
These Angus x Limousin F1 Composites have been a hit on our sale for many years as well. Many cattlemen are using these bulls to moderate their cow size and create consistency or in a four way cross breeding system. Optimizers are moderately framed, very deep and offer much more thickness than the purebred Angus cattle.

‘OPTIMIZERS’: 25% Limousin x 75% Angus Bulls
They are 25% Limousin and 75% Angus. These bulls combine the best of the numbers of the elite Angus combined with the prominent Limousin. These bulls are huge numbered and have some of the strongest weights and stats of the entire sale offering. These bulls bring the statement of Lim-Flex to a whole new level in our breed. We urge you to see for yourself how any one of these bulls might fit into your program to sire a uniform and very desirable calf crop.

ANALYZING THE PERFORMANCE DATA...

BW :: BIRTH WEIGHT
We take birth weights on our cattle in order to give you some method of determining calving ease. Larger calves will sometimes come very easy. We believe that calf structure determines calving ease along with size.

WW :: WEANING WEIGHT
This is the weight of the cattle taken at weaning time adjusted to a constant age of 205 days, and a good indication of early growth.

YW :: YEARLING WEIGHT
This is the weight of the cattle taken at approximately one year of age and adjusted to a constant age of 365 days with at least 150 days between actual weaning and yearling weight dates.

ADG :: AVERAGE DAILY GAIN
Growth rate is highly heritable and these numbers will give you an idea of how the cattle respond to environmental conditions i.e. feed, weather, etc.
RRDC Bounty Hunter 566B

% Limousin (87) Bull | DP/ Black | 03.06.14 | RRDC 566B | N XM 2087744

MAGS UNREAL
RRDC 186 Z

AUTO DOLLAR GENERAL 122R
MAGS PASSION FLOWER
HC COLEMAN PRECISION 812
RRDC TEA POT 767 T

- Purebred, double polled and double black
- One of the finest purebred Limousin bulls to sell this year
- This Maximizer bull is very thick made and very powerful in his make-up
- We admire his heaviness of bone, foot size and strength down his top line and square hooks to pens
- MAGS Unreal is one of the breed’s most predictable sires for LV and in the breed. This son of Unreal has all you would ever want in a powerful purebred herd sire

Lot 1

LVBR Maximizer 12E

PB Limousin (93) Bull | DP/ DB | 04.13.17 | LVBR 12E | NPM 2148683

MAGS UNREAL
RRDC BOUNTY HUNTER 566B
RRDC 186 Z
RRDC ZANE 3015 Z
LVLS 67C
RRDC AVONNE 41 A

AUTO DOLLAR GENERAL 122R
MAGS PASSION FLOWER
HC COLEMAN PRECISION 812
RRDC TEA POT 767 T
MAGS UNREAL
RRDC 306 X
MAGS WILD BUNCH
RRDC WELL BALANCED 282 W

- 78% Limousin, double polled and double black
- This grandson of MAGS Unreal is from a daughter of LH Zip Around 146Z
- We appreciate this bull for his extra thickness, wide stance and complete structure
- This higher percentage bull is represents all that is good with Limousin

Lot 2

LVBR Stabilizer 86E

% Limousin (78) Bull | DP/ DB | 03.30.17 | LVBR 86E | NXM 2155191

MAGS UNREAL
RRDC BOUNTY HUNTER 566B
RRDC 186 Z
RRDC ZANE 3015 Z
MAGS UNREAL
LVLS 67C
RRDC 306 X
RRDC AVONNE 41 A

AUTO DOLLAR GENERAL 122R
MAGS PASSION FLOWER
HC COLEMAN PRECISION 812
RRDC TEA POT 767 T
LH RODEMASTER 338R
MAGS XTRA NICE
HC COLEMAN PRECISION 812
RRDC TEA POT 767 T

- Purebred, double polled and double black
- This grandson of MAGS Unreal is from a daughter of LH Zip Around 146Z
- We appreciate this bull for his extra thickness, wide stance and complete structure
- This higher percentage bull is represents all that is good with Limousin

[ Act. BW: 74 lbs. ] [Act. WW: 600 lbs. ] [Act. YW: 1,046 lbs. ]
**AHCC Badlands 908B**

- Purebred Limousin, double polled and double black
- This is one stout made herd sire prospect! He is a son of AHCC Badlands 908B, the top performance purebred son of AHCC Westwind W 544
- We admire this bull's moderation of frame, extra thickness and depth of body
- He ranks in the top 1% in the breed for DOC with a 22, top 10% for CW with a 31, top 15% for ST with an 18
- His dam is a daughter of MAGS Unreal, the consistent producing purebred bull for LV Bar Ranch

**LVBR Maximizer 19E**

- Purebred Limousin, double polled and double black
- This is one stout made herd sire prospect! He is a son of AHCC Badlands 908B, the top performance purebred son of AHCC Westwind W 544
- We admire this bull's moderation of frame, extra thickness and depth of body
- He ranks in the top 1% in the breed for DOC with a 22, top 10% for CW with a 31, top 15% for ST with an 18
- His dam is a daughter of MAGS Unreal, the consistent producing purebred bull for LV Bar Ranch

AHCC Badlands 908B

**4**  
**LVBR Maximizer 72E**  
P.B. Limousin (87) Bull  |  D.P./D.B.  |  04.09.17  |  LVBR 72E  |  N.P.M. 2148710

- AHCC Westwind W544  
- AHCC Badlands 908B  
- LVLS 9066U  
- JCL LodeStar 27L  
- RRDC 849 U  
- RRDC 141 S

**EPD**

| CED | BW | WW | YW | MLK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|----|----|----|-----|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|
| 0.5 | 16 | 15 | 16  | -0.41 | 34 | 0.8 | -0.25 | -0.11 | 44.14 |
| 35  | 60 | 40 | 25  | 55   | 60  | 20  | 25   | 70   | 10  | 65  | 60   | 55  | 55  | 60  |

- Purebred Limousin, double polled and double black.  
- AHCC Badlands 908B is his sire and is the proven son of AHCC Westwind W544.  

**5**  
**LVBR Maximizer 73E**  
P.B. Limousin (93) Bull  |  D.P./D.B.  |  04.12.17  |  LVBR 73E  |  N.P.M. 2148711

- AHCC Westwind W544  
- AHCC Badlands 908B  
- LVLS 9066U  
- MGs Rainey  
- RRDC 862 U  
- RRDC 57L

**EPD**

| CED | BW | WW | YW | MLK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|----|----|----|-----|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|
| 0.5 | 16 | 15 | 16  | -0.41 | 34 | 0.8 | -0.25 | -0.11 | 44.14 |
| 35  | 60 | 40 | 25  | 55   | 60  | 20  | 25   | 70   | 10  | 65  | 60   | 55  | 55  | 60  |

- Purebred Limousin, double polled and double black.  
- We appreciate the extra thickness, depth of rib shape, volume and overall power found in this herd sire prospect.  

**6**  
**LVBR Maximizer 69E**  
P.B. Limousin (87) Bull  |  D.P./D.B.  |  05.09.17  |  LVBR 69E  |  N.P.M. 2148707

- AHCC Westwind W544  
- AHCC Badlands 908B  
- LVLS 9066U  
- MGs Sheriff  
- RRDC 807 U  
- RRDC 124 M

**EPD**

| CED | BW | WW | YW | MLK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|----|----|----|-----|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|
| 0.5 | 16 | 15 | 16  | -0.41 | 34 | 0.8 | -0.25 | -0.11 | 44.14 |
| 35  | 60 | 40 | 25  | 55   | 60  | 20  | 25   | 70   | 10  | 65  | 60   | 55  | 55  | 60  |

- Purebred Limousin, double polled and double black.  
- He is a prime example of what you can expect when you see this bull on sale day [Act. BW: 85 lbs.] [Act. WW: 598 lbs.] [Act. YW: 1,050 lbs.]

**7**  
**LVBR Stabilizer 47E**  

- AHCC Westwind W544  
- AHCC Badlands 908B  
- LVLS 9066U  
- MGs Seymour  
- RRDC 226 X  
- MBAB R88

**EPD**

| CED | BW | WW | YW | MLK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|----|----|----|-----|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|
| 0.5 | 16 | 15 | 16  | -0.41 | 34 | 0.8 | -0.25 | -0.11 | 44.14 |
| 35  | 60 | 40 | 25  | 55   | 60  | 20  | 25   | 70   | 10  | 65  | 60   | 55  | 55  | 60  |

- 62% Lim-Flex, homozygous polled and double black.  
- He is a very prime example of what you can expect when you see this bull on sale day [Act. BW: 83 lbs.] [Act. WW: 650 lbs.] [Act. YW: 1,075 lbs.]

**8**  
**LVBR Stabilizer 71E**  
Lim-Flex (75) Bull  |  D.P./Black  |  04.25.17  |  LVBR 71E  |  L.F.M. 2148709

- AHCC Westwind W544  
- AHCC Badlands 908B  
- LVLS 9066U  
- RRDC 028P  
- RRDC 858 U  
- M.S. Rebellas 105 L

**EPD**

| CED | BW | WW | YW | MLK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|----|----|----|-----|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|
| 0.5 | 16 | 15 | 16  | -0.41 | 34 | 0.8 | -0.25 | -0.11 | 44.14 |
| 35  | 60 | 40 | 25  | 55   | 60  | 20  | 25   | 70   | 10  | 65  | 60   | 55  | 55  | 60  |

- 75% Lim-Flex, double polled and black.  
- He is a very prime example of what you can expect when you see this bull on sale day [Act. BW: 85 lbs.] [Act. WW: 610 lbs.] [Act. YW: 1,110 lbs.]

**9**  
**LVBR Maximizer 34E**  
% Limousin (81) Bull  |  D.P./Black  |  04.26.17  |  LVBR 34E  |  N.X.M. 2148680

- AHCC Westwind W544  
- AHCC Badlands 908B  
- LVLS 9066U  
- MGs Unsexy  
- RRDC 145 Z  
- RRDC Western Kansas 239 W

**EPD**

| CED | BW | WW | YW | MLK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|----|----|----|-----|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|
| 0.5 | 16 | 15 | 16  | -0.41 | 34 | 0.8 | -0.25 | -0.11 | 44.14 |
| 35  | 60 | 40 | 25  | 55   | 60  | 20  | 25   | 70   | 10  | 65  | 60   | 55  | 55  | 60  |

- 81% Limousin, double polled and double black.  
- AHCC Badlands 908B is a son of the $50,000 valued AHCC Westwind, one of the breed’s very best and most noted purebred Limousin bulls in the business.  
- This bull is solid from the ground up and has a very desirable design to create a solid and uniform calf crop for the buyer. [Act. BW: 80 lbs.] [Act. WW: 556 lbs.] [Act. YW: 1,055 lbs.]
**Lot 10**  
**LVBR Maximizer 44E**  

- 75% Limousin, double polled and double black  
- We admire the moderation of frame, doing ability, fleshing ability and performance  
- He is a son of AHCC Badlands 908B and from a daughter of JCL Lodestar 27L  
- This bull is good because he is bred to be good.  

[Act. BW: 94 lbs.]  
[Act. WW: 700 lbs.]  
[Act. YW: 1,244 lbs.]

---

**Lot 11**  
**LVBR Maximizer 87E**

- 81% Limousin, double polled and double black  
- This moderate framed bull is easy to maintain and is sired by the MAGS Xyloid son, MAGS Bronc Buster  
- He is very solid in his stance, explosive in his thickness and power  
- Consider this bull as confidence as he is rock solid and ready to go to work  

[Act. BW: 80 lbs.]  
[Act. WW: 590 lbs.]  
[Act. YW: 1,116 lbs.]

---

**Lot 12**  
**LVBR Stabilizer 89E**

- 56% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black  
- Sired by the MAGS Xyloid son, MAGS Bronc Buster that has done a tremendous job as a major sire in the LV Bar Ranch program  
- He ranks in the top 10% of the breed for weaning weight, 15% for yearling weight and 25% for TM with a 56  

[Act. BW: 85 lbs.]  
[Act. WW: 632 lbs.]  
[Act. YW: 1,115 lbs.]
- 81% percentage, double polled and double black
- This is one of the top herd sire prospects to sell in this annual sale
- This bull is near perfect and is a son of M A G S Bronc Buster, a son of M A G S X yoloid
- H is dam is a son of M A G S Unreal
- He has a 75# birth weight, 685# weaning weight and 1215# yearling weight
14  **LVBR Stabilizer 48E**  
**Lim-Flex (56) Bull | Polled/Black | 02.22.17 | LVBR 48E | LFM 2155065**  

**MAGS XYLOID**  
**MAGS BRONC BUSTER ET**  
**MAGS SIMPLY NORMAL**  
**BAR JZ TIMBERLINE 525S**  
**RRDC 261X**  
**MBAB M 160**

| EPD | CED  | BW  | WW  | YW  | MILK | CEM | SC  | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|------|-----|-----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|
| %Rank | 14  | 7   | -0.34 | 0.57 | -0.1 | 0.07 | 47.58 |

- 65% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black  
- We admire so much about this bull. He is a son of MAGS Bronc Buster, the proven son of the once All American Futurity champion bull, MAGS Xyloid  
- His dam is a daughter of the prominent sire, Bar JZ Timberline 525S  
[ Act. BW: 75 lbs. ]  [ Act. WW: 745 lbs. ]  [ Act. YW: 1,106 lbs.]

---

15  **LVBR Stabilizer 52E**  
**% Limousin (56) Bull | DP/Black | 02.19.17 | LVBR 52E | N XM 2155066**  

**MAGS XYLOID**  
**MAGS BRONC BUSTER ET**  
**MAGS SIMPLY NORMAL**  
**CONNEALY LEAD ON**  
**MAGS CHEERS 304L**  
**OCC CHOICE 400L**

| EPD | CED  | BW  | WW  | YW  | MILK | CEM | SC  | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|------|-----|-----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|
| %Rank | 14  | 7   | -0.34 | 0.57 | -0.1 | 0.07 | 47.58 |

- 56% Lim-Flex, double polled and black  
- He is a son of MAGS Bronc Buster, a son of MAGS Xyloid that has sired a powerful set of calves in the LV Bar Ranch program  
[ Act. BW: 73 lbs. ]  [ Act. WW: 686 lbs. ]  [ Act. YW: 1,186 lbs.]

---

16  **LVBR Stabilizer 22E**  
**Lim-Flex (56) Bull | DP/Black | 02.14.17 | LVBR 22E | LFM 2155061**  

**MAGS XYLOID**  
**MAGS BRONC BUSTER ET**  
**MAGS SIMPLY NORMAL**  
**BAR JZ TIMBERLINE 525S**  
**RRDC 152Z**  
**MBAB M 115**

| EPD | CED  | BW  | WW  | YW  | MILK | CEM | SC  | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|------|-----|-----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|
| %Rank | 14  | 7   | -0.34 | 0.57 | -0.1 | 0.07 | 47.58 |

- 56% Lim-Flex, double polled and black  
- Very powerful weights in this herd sire prospect  
- This MAGS Xyloid grand son has a very stout profile to him and is very correct in his stance. We appreciate this bull for his extra thickness and over all power  

---

17  **LVBR Stabilizer 56E**  
**Lim-Flex (68) Bull | DP/Black | 05.03.17 | LVBR 56E | LFM 2155069**  

**MAGS XYLOID**  
**MAGS BRONC BUSTER ET**  
**MAGS SIMPLY NORMAL**  
**H C COLEMAN PRECISION 812**  
**RRDC 311Y**  
**RRDC TAFFY 721 T**

| EPD | CED  | BW  | WW  | YW  | MILK | CEM | SC  | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|------|-----|-----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|
| %Rank | 14  | 7   | -0.34 | 0.57 | -0.1 | 0.07 | 47.58 |

- 68% Lim-Flex, double polled and black  
- This bull ranks in the top 15% in the breed for WW with a 79, YW with a 111 and top 25% for TM with a 56  
- This MAGS Bronc Buster is from a daughter of H C Coleman Precision 812  
- This bull has a rock solid pedigree that offers a very appealing number package  
[ Act. BW: 78 lbs. ]  [ Act. WW: 622 lbs. ]  [ Act. YW: 1,048 lbs.]

---

18  **LVBR Stabilizer 24E**  
**Lim-Flex (75) Bull | DP/B | 04.26.17 | LVBR 24E | LFM 2155063**  

**MAGS XYLOID**  
**MAGS BRONC BUSTER ET**  
**MAGS SIMPLY NORMAL**  
**MAGS UNSEXY**  
**RRDC 171Z**  
**RRDC WONDER GIRL 260 W**

| EPD | CED  | BW  | WW  | YW  | MILK | CEM | SC  | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|------|-----|-----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|
| %Rank | 14  | 7   | -0.34 | 0.57 | -0.1 | 0.07 | 47.58 |

- 75% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black  
- This sire prospect represents a sire group of calves in this sale are that are some of the finest, MAGS Bronc Buster  
- This bull represents a long running program and one of the breed's largest suppliers of registered Limousin and Lim-Flex seedstock  

---
LV BR is extremely grateful for the continued relationships we have with our customers. The trust they put in us to provide quality genetics to continue to improve this great breed is rewarding. It is important to us to communicate with our clients to understand their wants and needs. We will collaborate with our customers on their program goals, breeding strategies, nutritional information, performance data and more.

If you are interested in our calf buyback program, LV Bar will gladly connect you with one of their representatives below to start the conversation in helping your calves sell for a premium.
- 37% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- He is absolutely amazing! He is sired by a son of JCL Lodestar 27L and from a pure bred Angus female
- This bull is made spectacular with a very appealing and prominent profile
- He is clean up through his head and neck, strong down his topline and very strong in his foot size and complete in his stance

[Act. BW: 78 lbs] [Act. WW: 630 lbs] [Act. YW: 1,119 lbs]
- 85% percentage Limousin, double polled and double black
- This higher percentage herd sire prospect represents "Limousin" very well
- He is sired by the MAGS Yip son, RRDC Bunjy 4015B and from a daughter of MAGS Unreal
- As you can see in his picture, he is very moderate in his frame score, extreme in his depth of body and rib shape

- 67% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- RRDC Bunjy 4015B is a leading sire for LV Bar Ranch. He is a son of the purebred bull MAGS Yip from a Coleman cow on the bottom side of his pedigree
- His dam is a daughter of MAGS Seymour
- He ranks in the top 20% of the breed for CW with a 24, 25% for MB with a .00 and 35% for $MTI with a 50.56
LVBR Stabilizer 19E

- 67% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- He ranks in the top 10% of the breed for BW with a -1.2, top 25% for BW with a -1.2, top 25% for CED with a 13.


LVBR Stabilizer 18E

- 79% percentage Limousin, double polled and double black
- This bull has a moderate birth of 72#.
- He is a son of RRDC Bunji 4015B, a proven and predictable son of MAGS Yip.
- We admire the desirable profile, unique design and solid performance.

Lot 29  |  LVBR Maximizer 09E

**RRDC Bad Boy 4019B Sons**

- **CED BW WW YW MILK CEM SC STAY DOC YG CW REA MARB FAT $MTI**
  - 12 1 62 95 21 6 0.38 11 8 -0.61 12 0.86 0.38 -0.30 -0.14 40.96
  - 35 50 50 50 50 55 45 60 60 60 60 35 70

- Purebred, double polled and red
- This beef bull has a moderate birth of 79#, a strong weaning weight of 716# and yearling weight of 1265#
- This red purebred Limousin bull is very appealing in his profile. He is moderate in his frame score, very thick down his top line and very square out of his hooks to his pens
- If you are in need a red, double polled purebred bull than be sure to come early and take a strong look at this herd sire prospect

[ Act. BW: 79 lbs. ]  [ Act. WW: 716 lbs. ]  [ Act. YW: 1,265 lbs.]

---

Lot 30  |  LVBR Maximizer 05E

- **CED BW WW YW MILK CEM SC STAY DOC YG CW REA MARB FAT $MTI**
  - 14 1.3 56 86 20 6 0.38 9 8 -0.20 12 0.38 -0.30 -0.14 45.33
  - 65 60 80 75 65 55 80 80 80 45 60 60 35 70

- 95% Purebred Limousin, double polled and double black
- This beef bull is a son of RRDC Bad Boy 4019B, a proven son of MAGS Yip from a HC Coleman Ranch bred female
- When you take a bull with a predictable pedigree blended with a strong number package and desirable design and profile, then you should consider him for your program. This bull meets all those requirements and we urge you to consider him for your own program


---

Lot 31  |  LVBR Maximizer 07E

- **CED BW WW YW MILK CEM SC STAY DOC YG CW REA MARB FAT $MTI**
  - 12 1 62 95 21 6 0.51 11 15 -0.45 17 0.70 -0.09 -0.1 49.21
  - 35 50 50 50 55 55 55 60 60 25 70 40 35 60 40

- 79% Percentage Limousin, double polled and double black
- RRDC Bad Boy 4019B is a son of M AGS Yip that has sired this beef bull. He is stout made, very appealing from the side profile and strong in his stance
- This bull and so many in this sale are born and raised in this part of the country where the bulls have to walk long distances, be rugged and withstand harsh conditions. This bull meets all those requirements and we welcome anyone to take a long look at him and so many others

[ Act. BW: 75 lbs. ]  [ Act. WW: 635 lbs. ]  [ Act. YW: 1,076 lbs.]

---

Make plans to attend our “Northern Division” Lonely Valley Seedstock “Keeping Kind Sale” in Creston, NE. We will be featuring 100 yearling Limousin, Lim-Flex and Angus bulls and a select few females.

Log on to www.Lonelyvalley.com to stay up to date with us or find us on Facebook.
**RRDC Bonzai 4017B**

Lim-Flex (75) Bull | HP/HB | 07.24.14 | RRDC 4017B | LFM 2092351

**MAGS YIP**
HC OBSESSION 014

**LVBR Optimizer 83E**

Lim-Flex (53) Bull | DP/DB | 03.25.17 | LVBR 83E | LFM 2155189

**MAGS YIP**
RRDC BONZAI 4017B
HC OBSESSION 014

**RRA MUSTANG 1284**
RRDC LR BELLE 162B
RRDC 327 Y

- 53% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- This exciting young herd sire prospect ranks in the top 15% of the breed for marbling and the top 35% for yearling weight
- Big footed, heavy boned and packed full of athleticism, this RRDC Bonzai son is sure to inject profitability into any herd
- We admire how appropriate he is in his angles and his sleek skeletal build

- Act. BW: 70 lbs.
- Act. WW: 669 lbs.
- Act. YW: 1,155 lbs.
Lot 33  |  LVBR Stabilizer 06E

**34 LVBR Stabilizer 06E**

% Limousin (78) Bull  |  DP/ DB  |  03.26.17  |  LVBR 06E  |  NPM 2148657

- Purebred Limousin, double polled and double black
- He’s a complete young herd sire prospect uniquely combines style and power into a dynamic package that’ll grab your attention from the get go
- We are confident in this bull’s future of generating profit and increasing the marketability of your herd


**35 LVBR Stabilizer 02E**

Lim-Flex (62) Bull  |  DP/ DB  |  03.29.17  |  LVBR 02E  |  LFM 2148654

- Purebred Limousin, double polled and double black
- His herd sire prospect uniquely combines style and power into a dynamic package that’ll grab your attention from the get go
- We are confident in this bull’s future of generating profit and increasing the marketability of your herd
- He’s got a versatile, solid set of numbers to back his powerful presence


**36 LVBR Stabilizer 03E**

Lim-Flex (68) Bull  |  DP/ DB  |  04.08.17  |  LVBR 03E  |  LFM 2148655

- Purebred Limousin, double polled and double black
- His herd sire prospect uniquely combines style and power into a dynamic package that’ll grab your attention from the get go
- We are confident in this bull’s future of generating profit and increasing the marketability of your herd
- He’s got a versatile, solid set of numbers to back his powerful presence

RRDC Buckaroo 4003B

% Limousin (84) Bull | H P / D B | 07.14.14 | RRDC 4003B | NXM 2092347

MAGS YIP
HC PASSION 108

MAGS THE GENERAL
AUTO CARMINDA 6565
WULFSTITUS 2149T
HC PASSION 808

RRDC 86 U
RX MISS HEAVENLY 8118

CED | BW | WW | YW | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | SMTI
---|----|----|----|------|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----
9 | 3.1 | 71 | 109 | 17 | 5 | 0.62 | 12 | 3 | -0.34 | 15 | 0.44 | -0.13 | -0.09 | 49.62

- Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- This Buckaroo son is one that ties phenotype and performance together so powerfully that he'll turn heads in any pasture
- We admire this bull's structural integrity and his exceptional phenotype - he's sure to grab your attention from any angle
- When you study him from the ground up, you'll appreciate how sure-footed and powerfully constructed he is

37 LVBR Stabilizer 70E

Lim-Flex (67) Bull | DP / DB | 04.20.17 | LVBR 70E | LFM 2148708

MAGS YIP
RRDC BUCKAROO 4003B
HC PASSION 108

MAGS REGIS
RRDC 86 U
RX MISS HEAVENLY 8118

CED | BW | WW | YW | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | SMTI
---|----|----|----|------|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----
9 | 3.1 | 71 | 109 | 17 | 5 | 0.62 | 12 | 3 | -0.34 | 15 | 0.44 | -0.13 | -0.09 | 49.62

- Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- This Buckaroo son is one that ties phenotype and performance together so powerfully that he'll turn heads in any pasture
- We admire this bull's structural integrity and his exceptional phenotype - he's sure to grab your attention from any angle
- When you study him from the ground up, you'll appreciate how sure-footed and powerfully constructed he is

38 LVBR Stabilizer 60E

Lim-Flex (67) Bull | DP / DB | 04.18.17 | LVBR 60E | LFM 2148700

MAGS YIP
RRDC BUCKAROO 4003B
HC PASSION 108

MAGS RITCHIE
RRDC YANISSA 337W
RX ROSE 8125

CED | BW | WW | YW | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | SMTI
---|----|----|----|------|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----
11 | 1.2 | 57 | 90 | 20 | 6 | 0.52 | 9 | 3 | -0.38 | 19 | 0.49 | -0.09 | -0.10 | 47.21

- Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- If you're looking for an individual to use on a variety of females to implement added quality and growth, here's your bull
- We are thrilled to offer you progeny of RRDC Buckaroo 4003B because his matings always click so well and this bull is a prime example, don't miss him!

39 LVBR Stabilizer 61E

% Limousin (79) Bull | DP / DB | 03.15.17 | LVBR 61E | NXM 2148701

MAGS YIP
RRDC BUCKAROO 4003B
HC PASSION 108

HC COLEMAN PRECISION 812
RRDC 252 Y
RRDC TILLY 734 T

CED | BW | WW | YW | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | SMTI
---|----|----|----|------|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----
10 | 2.1 | 67 | 106 | 19 | 5 | 0.67 | 15 | 11 | -0.51 | 20 | 0.82 | -0.19 | -0.12 | 47.59

- Purebred, double polled and double black
- Here is a solid option for implementing powerful, trusted genetics into your herd
- We admire this bull's structural integrity and his exceptional phenotype - he's sure to grab your attention from any angle
- When you study him from the ground up, you'll appreciate how sure-footed and powerfully constructed he is

40 LVBR Maximizer 59E

PB Limousin (92) Bull | DP / Black | 04.12.17 | LVBR 59E | NPM 2148699

MAGS YIP
RRDC BUCKAROO 4003B
HC PASSION 108

MAGS RACE THE SUN
RRDC WHITNEY 281 W
RRDC 106 M

CED | BW | WW | YW | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | SMTI
---|----|----|----|------|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----
12 | 0.2 | 57 | 87 | 23 | 7 | 0.42 | 9 | 10 | -0.59 | 12 | 0.82 | -0.31 | -0.14 | 40.87

- Purebred Limousin, double polled
- His ranks in the top 30% of the breed for milk and the top 35% for birth weight
- This bull has quality generations back on both sides of his pedigree, his dam goes back to the great EF Main Stay and Buckaroo goes back to the popular AUTO Dollar General bull
- If you're in search of a versatile bull for your program, look no further than this combination of power and proven genetics
**RRDC Big Boy 4005B Sons**

**41** LVBR Maximizer 43E

MAGS YIP
RRDC BUCKAROO 4003B
HC PASSION 108

JCL LODESTAR 27L
RRDC LOADSTAR 706 T

% Limousin (67) Bull | DP/DB | 04.16.17 | LVBR 43E | NXM 2148689

| CED | BW | WW | YW | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOG | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|----|----|----|------|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|------|
| 41  | 21 | 67 | 103| 19   | 5   | 0.57| 10   | -0.4| 22 | 0.65| -0.1 | -0.1 | -0.1| 49.89|

- Purebred Limousin, double polled and double black
- He is a bull that will add quality to any angle of your program time and time again
- He is the son of JCL Lodestar and Buckaroo is a MAGS Yip son
- We admire this bull's abundance of muscle shape and strong stance - this guy is ready to go to work in your operation
- You won't want to miss the combination of durability and pedigree power this bull has to offer


---

**42** LVBR Maximizer 39E

MAGS YIP
RRDC BUCKAROO 4003B
HC PASSION 108

MAGS NO SALE
RRDC WASHITA 344 W

% Limousin (92) Bull | DP/DB | 04.17.17 | LVBR 39E | NPM 2148686

| CED | BW | WW | YW | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOG | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|----|----|----|------|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|------|
| 42  | 1.4| 65 | 86 | 86   | 24  | 0.55| 10   | 2   | -0.58| 17  | 0.86 | -0.19| -0.14| 44.55|

- Purebred Limousin, double polled and double black
- He is the son of MAGS Yip, RRDC Big Boy 4005B has an impressive number profile that is sure to reflect in this young herd sire prospect's offspring

**RRDC Bobo 4001B**

Lim-Flex (45) Bull  | DP/DB  | 08.29.14  | RRDC 4001B  | LFM 2092346

- Coleman Regis 210
- HC Velvet 036

**44 LVBR Optimizer 40E**

Lim-Flex (72) Bull  | DP/DB  | 02.27.17  | LVBR 40E  | LFM 2148687

- Coleman Regis 210
- RRDC Bobo 4001B
- HC Velvet 036
- Mag's Ransford
- RRDC 422 W
- RRDC 513 R

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$MTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>-0.2</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>-0.48</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>-0.12</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
<td>48.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- We just love this bull’s spring of rib and center body capacity
- Moderate in his build, this bull is powerful, yet super neat in his lines
- If you’re looking for a calving ease herd sire, look no further- this bull ranks in the top 25% of the breed with a -.03 birth weight
- Quality runs deep in this one’s pedigree, he goes back to JCL Lodestar on the bottom side and SAV Final Answer on the top


**45 LVBR Optimizer 67E**

% Limousin (57) Bull  | DP/DB  | 04.01.17  | LVBR 67E  | NXM 2155213

- Coleman Regis 210
- RRDC Bobo 4001B
- HC Velvet 036
- RRDC 59 Y
- RRDC LR Belle 126B
- RRDC 126 Z

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$MTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-0.32</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>-0.06</td>
<td>55.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Purebred, double Polled and double Black
- Here is a young herd sire prospect packed full of muscle and power with an impressive number profile
- He ranks in the top 25% of the breed for marbling and the top 30% for yearling weight
- We admire how incredibly long spined this bull is and the way his super big body ties into a powerful, easy fleshing package

46   LVBR Optimizer 37E
Lim-Flex (41) Bull  |  D P/ D B  |  04.23.17  |  LVBR 37E  |  LFM 2148684

COLEMAN REGIS 210
RRDC BOBO 4001B
HC VELVET 036
LYONS DIVIDEND 4144
RRDC WENDY 199 W
RRDC TONELL 766T

CEP  | BW  | WW  | YW  | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW  | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI
---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ----- | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---
12   | 61   | 79   | 70   | 55   | 40   | 35   | 10   | 35   | 55   | 40   | 35   | 55   | 40   |
- Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- Looking for an excellent number sire prospect? Here’s your bull
- This RRDC Bobo 4001B son ranks in the top 15% for marbling with a 0.14 and in the top 25% for birth weight with a -0.1
- If your bull buying requirements are power, muscle, eye appeal and functionality- this is a unique opportunity to check off your list

47   LVBR Optimizer 36E
Lim-Flex (53) Bull  |  D P/ D B  |  04.23.17  |  LVBR 36E  |  LFM 2148682

COLEMAN REGIS 210
RRDC BOBO 4001B
HC VELVET 036
HC VELVET 426
T.C. DIVIDEND 963
LYONS DELIA 8105
MAGS RAN SFD R
RRDC 488P

CEP  | BW  | WW  | YW  | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW  | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI
---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ----- | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---
13   | 66   | 102  | 26   | 1.35  | 13   | 17  | -0.21 | 19  | 0.64 | 0.03  | -0.06 | 53.57
35   | 80   | 40   | 35   | 55   | 20   | 55   | 10   | 85   | 55   | 40   | 55   | 35   |
- Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- Here is a cattlemen’s bull- this RRDC Bobo son will produce cattle that will grade, have added growth along with tremendous eye appeal
- This bull ranks in the top 20% of the breed for milk with a 24 and the top 25% for marbling with a 0.03
- On the bottom side of his pedigree he goes back to the great DHVO Deuce 132R

48   LVBR Optimizer 31E
% Limousin (47) Bull  |  D P/ D B  |  04.27.17  |  LVBR 31E  |  LFM 2148678

COLEMAN REGIS 210
RRDC BOBO 4001B
HC VELVET 036
HC VELVET 426
HC COLEMAN PRECISION 812
RRDC 279 Z
RRDC MISS LOADSTAR 704 T
RRDC MISS REBELLAS 101L

CEP  | BW  | WW  | YW  | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW  | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI
---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ----- | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---
13   | 66   | 103  | 24   | 1.35  | 13   | 17  | -0.21 | 19  | 0.64 | 0.03  | -0.06 | 53.57
65   | 80   | 40   | 35   | 55   | 20   | 55   | 10   | 85   | 55   | 40   | 55   | 35   |
10    | 2.2  | 64   | 101  | 2.2   | 64   | 101  | 22   | 6    | 1.1  | 13   | 10   | -0.51 | 12   | 60  |
- Purebred Limousin, double polled and double black
- His guy as long as a freight train and he has the performance to back it
- He ranks in the top 15% of the breed for marbling with a 0.16 and yearling weight at 111
- We are confident this bull will produce the front pasture kind that are functional, efficient and packed full of growth

49   LVBR Stabilizer 57E
Lim-Flex (72) Bull  |  D P/ D B  |  04.01.17  |  LVBR 57E  |  LFM 2148697

COLEMAN REGIS 210
RRDC BOBO 4001B
HC VELVET 036
MAGS RAN SFD R
RRDC 273 Y
RRDC 856 U

CEP  | BW  | WW  | YW  | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW  | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI
---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ----- | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---
12   | 61   | 79   | 70   | 55   | 40   | 35   | 10   | 35   | 55   | 40   | 35   | 55   | 40   |
- Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- We are confident that this guy has all the parts to get the job done and remain functional for many breeding seasons
- He is thick from to end to end and carries plenty of muscle shape and mass, rugged performance is this one’s name of the game

50   LVBR Stabilizer 55E
Lim-Flex (72) Bull  |  Polled/ D B  |  04.30.17  |  LVBR 55E  |  LFM 2148696

COLEMAN REGIS 210
RRDC BOBO 4001B
HC VELVET 036
MAGS STAY TUNED
RRDC 215 Y
RRDC 56 F

CEP  | BW  | WW  | YW  | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW  | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI
---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ----- | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---  | ---
10   | 64   | 101  | 22   | 6    | 1.1  | 13   | 10   | -0.51 | 12   | 60  |
65   | 80   | 40   | 35   | 55   | 20   | 55   | 10   | 85   | 55   | 40   | 55   | 35   |
13   | 0.2  | 64   | 101  | 22   | 6    | 1.1  | 13   | 10   | -0.51 | 12   | 60  |
- Lim-Flex and double black
- Phenotypically this bull is about as thick as they come, we love his mass and structural integrity when on the move
- Here are genetics that work and performance that backs it up, this bull is a great young herd sire prospect that will produce in any setting
51  **LVBR Optimizer 54E**

% Limousin (47) Bull  |  DP/DB  |  04.18.17  |  LVBR 54E  |  NXM 2148718

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>SMTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>-0.22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>58.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Purebred, double polled and double black
- This bull ranks in the top 15% of the breed for marbling and the top 20% for weaning weight and yearling weight
- He is another impressive RRDC Bobo 4001B son that goes back to AUTO Black on the bottom side of his pedigree


52  **LVBR Stabilizer 51E**

Lim-Flex (60) Bull  |  DP/DB  |  02.13.17  |  LVBR 51E  |  LFM 2148695

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>SMTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-0.4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td>54.89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- This bull ranks in the top 20% for birth weight with a -0.5 and the top 25% for marbling with a 0.06
- Proven genetics run deep in his pedigree going back to Wulf’s Fanfare and AUTO Black Dakota


53  **LVBR Optimizer 46E**

Lim-Flex (35) Bull  |  DP/Black  |  03.19.17  |  LVBR 46E  |  LFM 2148692

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>SMTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>-0.14</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
<td>57.73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Lim-Flex and double polled
- If you’re looking to inject carcass profitability into your calf crop, here’s your answer
- This bull ranks in the top 10% of the breed for marbling with a 0.21
- We love this guy’s build, functionality and doability


54  **LVBR Optimizer 42E**

% Limousin (47) Bull  |  DP/DB  |  03.15.17  |  LVBR 42E  |  NXM 2148688

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>SMTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-0.28</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
<td>59.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Purebred, double polled and double black
- This RRDC Bobo 4001B son has a solid EPD profile and a powerful design
- We admire the way he combines growth, marbling and maternal characteristics into a stout, structurally correct package


55  **LVBR Optimizer 30E**

Lim-Flex (47) Bull  |  DP/DB  |  04.06.17  |  LVBR 30E  |  LFM 2148677

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>SMTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>-0.32</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>-0.06</td>
<td>56.24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- A bull that covers all the bases, a sleek phenotype and a decent set of numbers
- Quality runs deep in his lineage, on his dam’s side he goes back to the famous JCL Lodestar
- We admire this bull’s strength and straightness of skeletal build and his powerful stance
- Moderate in his frame, here is a great opportunity to add a sound, powerful sire to your herd


Lot 55  |  LVBR Optimizer 30E
**MAGS Zarah**

Lim-Flex (68) Bull | H P / H B | 10.05.20 | MAGS 119Z | LFM 2028454

MAGS WHITCOMB
AUTO CARMINDA 656S

---

**MAGS Zarah**

Lim-Flex (59) Bull | DP / Black | 04.24.17 | LVBR 26E | LFM 2148673

MAGS WHITCOMB
AUTO CARMINDA 656S
HC COLEMAN PRECISION 812
RRDC 205 Z
RRDC MISS LOADSTAR 702 T

---

**LVBR Stabilizer 26E**

Lim-Flex (59) Bull | DP / Black | 03.30.17 | LVBR 68E | LFM 2148706

MAGS WHITCOMB
AUTO CARMINDA 656S
LH XCEL BOY 113X
RRDC ARMANI 175 A
RRDC WONDERFUL 210 W

---

56
LVBR Stabilizer 26E

- Lim-Flex and double polled
- Here is a young herd sire prospect that carries a substantial amount of bone, depth of center body and extension through his front one third
- This MAGS Zarah son is sure to follow in his father’s footsteps in creating offspring with outstanding performance and great numbers
- He will grab your attention right off the bat with his extreme swooping rib shape and powerhouse build
- Look no further than this guy for one that’s got phenomenal extension and travels with such comfort and ease of movement


---

57
LVBR Stabilizer 68E

- Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- Talk about an impressive son of MAGS Zarah with quite a unique look, here he is
- We love how soft made, deep ribbed and easy fleshing this bull is
- When you study this guy from all angles you’ll appreciate his muscle expression and how powerfully constructed he is


---

58
LVBR Optimizer 66E

- Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- When we look for an individual to completely revamp a calf crop, we have a bull like this always on our radar
- He has an impressive milk EPD that ranks in the top 5% of the breed at 27 and a marbling EPD that ranks in the top 15% at 0.13
- We are confident in this bull’s ability to inject impressively numbered, sound cattle
- On his dam’s side he goes back to the popular MYTTY In Focus bull

59 LVBR Optimizer 65E
Lim-Flex (59) Bull | DP/DB | 02.24.17 | LVBR 65E | LFM 2148704
MAGS WHITCOMB
MAGS ZARAH
AUTO CARMINDA 656S
H C COLEMAN PRECISION 812
RRDC AMAYA 117 A
RRDC 715T

- Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- He is a naturally thick made, super correct structured, bold sprung MAGS Zarah son
- We believe he'd work great on a set of females that need improvement from a numbers standpoint and keep a great phenotype to his offspring
- MAGS Zarah sons are stout, sound and loaded with maternal power and are super popular so don't miss your chance to have a part of such trusted genetics in your herd

60 LVBR Optimizer 64E
Lim-Flex (59) Bull | DP/DB | 03.10.17 | LVBR 64E | LFM 2148703
MAGS WHITCOMB
MAGS ZARAH
AUTO CARMINDA 656S
BAR JZ WIDELOAD 269W
RRDC ADRIENNE 87 A
RRA ERICA 1149

- Lim-Flex, homozygous polled and double black
- If you're in the market for a young herd sire that can cover all the bases with birth weight, weaning weight and yearling weight numbers along with marbling, this is your bull
- We are pretty excited about this one's look and herd sire potential
- He gets back to the trusted COLE Wulf H unut bull on his dam's side

61 LVBR Stabilizer 63E
% Limousin (84) Bull | DP/DB | 03.24.17 | LVBR 63E | N XM 2148702
MAGS WHITCOMB
MAGS ZARAH
AUTO CARMINDA 656S
RRDC 24 Y
RRDC ALEXA 03 A
RRDC 0416P

- Purebred, homozygous polled and double black
- We like this bull in terms of his structural integrity and functionality
- He has that powerful, striking herd bull look and such a presence about him
- When you are studying these Zarah son's be sure to truly analyze this one

62 LVBR Stabilizer 35E
Lim-Flex (71) Bull | DP/DB | 03.17.17 | LVBR 35E | LFM 2148681
MAGS WHITCOMB
MAGS ZARAH
AUTO CARMINDA 656S
MAGS WAKEN
RRDC 216 Z
RRDC 303 X

- Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- Visually this bull is stout made, thick from end to end and has plenty of natural thickness to be a game changer in any operation
- We appreciate his balanced, smooth phenotype and are excited to see this one put to work in your operation

63 LVBR Stabilizer 33E
Lim-Flex (68) Bull | Polled/DB | 03.17.17 | LVBR 33E | LFM 2148679
MAGS WHITCOMB
MAGS ZARAH
AUTO CARMINDA 656S
MAGS SHERRY
RRDC 286 Z
RRDC MISS LOADSTAR 218 W

- Lim-Flex and double black
- If you're looking for a bull with good birth weight, maternal and marbling numbers, this bull will get it done
- Phenotypically this bull is long spined, smooth shouldered and great in his structure
- We are confident in this bull's lineage and potential that he will be a solid performer for years on down the road

64 LVBR Stabilizer 27E
% Limousin (78) Bull | DP/DB | 02.27.17 | LVBR 27E | N XM 2148674
MAGS WHITCOMB
MAGS ZARAH
AUTO CARMINDA 656S
MAGS STAY TUNED
RRDC 206 Z
RRDC 889 U

- Purebred, double polled and double black
- Here is a young herd sire prospect that is moderate in his frame, deep sided and tracks on a super sound stride
- We admire this bull's masculinity and overall natural thickness
- If you're looking for a sound, moderate package this MAGS Zarah son you'll want to take a good look at this one sale day
**ANALYZING THE PERFORMANCE DATA...**

**BW :: BIRTH WEIGHT**
We take birth weights on our cattle in order to give you some method of determining calving ease. Larger calves will sometimes come very easy. We believe that calf structure determines calving ease along with size.

**WW :: WEANING WEIGHT**
This is the weight of the cattle taken at weaning time adjusted to a constant age of 205 days, and a good indication of early growth.

**YW :: YEARLING WEIGHT**
This is the weight of the cattle waken at approximately one year of age and adjusted to a constant age of 365 days with at least 150 days between actual weaning and yearling weight dates.

**ADG :: AVERAGE DAILY GAIN**
Growth rate is highly heritable and these numbers will give you an idea of how the cattle respond to environmental conditions. i.e. feed, weather, etc.
**LVBR Optimizer 13E**

- **Lim-Flex (68) Bull**
- **E&B 8021 IN FOCUS 0302**
- **RRDC ZARIFA 28 Z**
- **MDCS YANCEY 108 Y**
- **LVLS 144C**
- **RRDC 864 U**
- **Act. BW: 78 lbs.**
- **Act. WW: 575 lbs.**
- **Act. YW: 1,029 lbs.**

- 68% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- LVLS Optimizer 13E ranks in the top 15% of the breed for MK with a 25, top 20% for CEM with an 8, top 25% for CED with a 13 and top 30% for CW with a 20 and MB with a -0.04
- He is sired by RRDC Bud 4006B, a son of E&B 8021 In Focus 0302
- As you see by his picture he is absolutely striking in his profile. He is clean up through his head and neck, strong down his topline and extreme in his muscle and thickness

**LVBR Optimizer 16E**

- **Lim-Flex (56) Bull**
- **E&B 8021 IN FOCUS 0302**
- **RRDC ZARIFA 28 Z**
- **MDCS ZARIFA 28 Y**
- **LVLS 63C**
- **RRDC 156 X**
- **Act. BW: 59 lbs.**
- **Act. WW: 680 lbs.**
- **Act. YW: 1,130 lbs.**

- 56% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- We love the moderate birth weight of 68# and weaning weight of 628#
- His son of RRDC Bud 4006B ranks in the top 5% for MK with a 27, top 10% for CED with 16, BW with -1.3, CEM with a 9, MB with a .20, top 15% for $MTI with a 56.81

**LVBR Optimizer 13E**

- **Lim-Flex (50) Bull**
- **E&B 8021 IN FOCUS 0302**
- **RRDC ZARIFA 28 Z**
- **MDCS ZARIFA 28 Y**
- **LVLS 144C**
- **RRDC 369 G**
- **Lot 69**
- **Act. BW: 68 lbs.**
- **Act. WW: 628 lbs.**
- **Act. YW: 1,088 lbs.**

- 43% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- He is one big numbered and powerful herd sire prospect and son of RRDC Bud 4006B, the son of E&B 8021 In Focus 0302
- He ranks in the top 10% of the breed for CED with a 15, MK with a 26, top 15% for CW with a 27, MB with a .15, top 20% for CEM with an 8 and top 25% for $MTI with a 54.06

- 68% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- LVLS Optimizer 13E ranks in the top 15% of the breed for MK with a 25, top 20% for CEM with an 8, top 25% for CED with a 13 and top 30% for CW with a 20 and MB with a -0.04
- He is sired by RRDC Bud 4006B, a son of E&B 8021 In Focus 0302
- As you see by his picture he is absolutely striking in his profile. He is clean up through his head and neck, strong down his topline and extreme in his muscle and thickness

**LVBR Optimizer 16E**

- **Lim-Flex (43) Bull**
- **E&B 8021 IN FOCUS 0302**
- **RRDC ZARIFA 28 Z**
- **MDCS ZARIFA 28 Y**
- **LVLS 78 C**
- **RRA LASSIE 9878**
- **Lot 71**
- **Act. BW: 59 lbs.**
- **Act. WW: 680 lbs.**
- **Act. YW: 1,130 lbs.**

- 43% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- He is one big numbered and powerful herd sire prospect and son of RRDC Bud 4006B, the son of E&B 8021 In Focus 0302
- He ranks in the top 10% of the breed for CED with a 15, MK with a 26, top 15% for CW with a 27, MB with a .15, top 20% for CEM with an 8 and top 25% for $MTI with a 54.06
Lot 73 | LVBR Optimizer 75E

- 43% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- We admire this bull's number package and all that he stands for
- He ranks in top 5% of the breed in MB with .29, top 10 for CEM with a 9, $MTI with a 61.21, top 15% for CED with a 14 and M K with a 25
- This bull is sired by a son of E&B 8021 In Focus 0302 and a daughter of MAG Wild Bunch

Lot 73 | LVBR Optimizer 78E

- 50% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- In our Lim-Flex section of cattle there is nothing better than the better of a purebred Limousin blended back with a purebred Angus female
- He is sired by MAG Xtra Wet, a proven purebred son of the once national champion DHVO Deuce 132R
- He ranks in the top 10% for CED with a 16, top 15% for M B with a .13, BW with a -0.8 and top 20% for D O C with a 16

Lot 73 | LVBR Optimizer 79E

- 50% Lim-Flex, homozygous polled and double black
- MAGS Unreal is the top purebred bull that was blending with the solid genetics of the purebred Angus female and daughter of WK Uptown
- He ranks in the top 2% of the breed for CEM with an 11, D O C with a 20, top 10% for CED with a 15, top 15% for M B with a .18 and $MTI with a .57.13

Lot 73 | LVBR Optimizer 14E

- 43% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
- We admire this bull's number package and all that he stands for
- He ranks in top 5% of the breed in MB with .29, top 10 for CEM with a 9, $MTI with a 61.21, top 15% for CED with a 14 and M K with a 25
- This bull is sired by a son of E&B 8021 In Focus 0302 and a daughter of MAG Wild Bunch

76  LVBR Optimizer 80E
Lim-Flex (50) Bull  H/P/Red  03.18.17  LVBR 80E  LFM 2148725

WULFS XCELLSIOR X252X
CRVL CALIFORNIA 505C
CRVL MISS XEROX 307A
MUSHRUSH EPIC LN U
WFL MUR ECIC 0190
WFL MAJOR LEAGUE C745

- 50% Lim-Flex, homozygous polled and red
- This moderate framed red and homozygous polled grandson of Wulf’s Xcellsior X252X is one of the really good ones in this sale
- H is dam is a purebred Red Angus female and sired by Mushrush Epic LN U
- H e posts an 82# birthweight, 676# weaning weight and 1220# yearling weight

77  LVBR Optimizer 74E
Lim-Flex (50) Bull  H/P/Red  04.05.17  LVBR 74E  LFM 2148712

WULFS XCELLSIOR X252X
CRVL CALIFORNIA 505C
CRVL MISS XEROX 307A
MONTVUE RED FUTURE W439
WFL RED FUTURE 078Y
LCC VICILA RA018

- 50% Lim-Flex, homozygous polled and red
- This son of CRVL California 505C, the proven son of Wulf’s Xcellsior X252X is one of the really nice red and homozygous polled bulls in this sale
- H is dam is a purebred Red Angus female
- H e posts a 70# birthweight, 690# weaning weight and 1220# yearling weight

78  LVBR Maximizer 38E
PB Limousin (93) Bull  D/P/DB  04.03.17  LVBR 38E  NPM 248685

WULFS XCELLSIOR X252X
CRVL CALIFORNIA 505C
CRVL MISS XEROX 307A
MAGS RAWHIDE
RRDC WAVELY 291W
RRDC 437P

- 93% Purebred Limousin, double polled and double black
- This purebred Limousin sire is sired by CRVL California from a purebred Limousin daughter of M AGS Rawhide
**Beef Bulls**

### LVBR Stabilizer 50E
- **80** Lim-Flex (65) Bull  |  DP/DB  |  4.18.17  |  LVBR 50E  |  LFM 2155068

- MAGS ZODIAC
- MAGS BUTLER ET
- MAGS THEATRICAL
- MAGS RANSFORD
- RRDC 272 Y
- RRDC 808 U

- **Top Performers**
  - CED: 10.21
  - BW: 73
  - WW: 113
  - YW: 19
  - MILK: 4
  - CEM: 62
  - SC: 10
  - STAY: 12
  - DOC: 10
  - YG: 4
  - CW: 29
  - REA: 71
  - MARB: -0.09
  - FAT: -0.08
  - $MTI: 51.86

- **Genealogy**
  - 65% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black
  - MAGS Y-Axis son
  - MAGS Back Room
  - MAGS Winnston
  - MAGS Xanthous
  - Kaio Responder 120R
  - Finks Beauty 373 1134 416
  - JCL Lodestar 27L
  - Cabin Creek Hailey 9H
  - Rebellas 104L
  - RRDC 816E

- **Performance**
  - Act. BW: 59 lbs.
  - Act. YW: 1,079 lbs.

- **Remarks**
  - You are sure to appreciate the design and disposition of this bull.
  - This moderate birthweight bull is a grandson of MAGS Y-Axis and from a daughter of
  - 71% Limousin, double polled and double black
  - 65% Lim-Flex, double polled and double black

### LVBR Optimizer 15E
- **82** Lim-Flex (71) Bull  |  DP/DB  |  03.19.17  |  LVBR 15E  |  LFM 2148665

- MAGS Y-Axis
- MAGS BACK ROOM
- MAGS UNKEPT
- MAGS XTRA WET
- LVLS 122C
- RRDC YOSHI 269Y

- **Top Performers**
  - CED: 10.21
  - BW: 73
  - WW: 80
  - YW: 113
  - MILK: 19
  - CEM: 4
  - SC: 10
  - STAY: 12
  - DOC: 10
  - YG: 4
  - CW: 29
  - REA: 71
  - MARB: -0.09
  - FAT: -0.08
  - $MTI: 47.44

- **Genealogy**
  - 71% Limousin, double polled and double black
  - MAGS Y-Axis son
  - MAGS Back Room
  - MAGS Winnston
  - MAGS Xanthous
  - Kaio Responder 120R
  - Finks Beauty 373 1134 416
  - JCL Lodestar 27L
  - Cabin Creek Hailey 9H
  - Rebellas 104L
  - RRDC 816E

- **Performance**
  - Act. BW: 74 lbs.
  - Act. YW: 1,226 lbs.

- **Remarks**
  - He is solid in his performance numbers with a moderate birth of 74#, weaning weight of 719# and 1226# for yearling weight.
### RRDC Bad Boy 4019B Daughters

**Lot 85**

**LVBR 708E**
- MIAS YIP
- RRDC BAD BOY 4019B
- HC PASSION 928

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$MTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-0.53</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
<td>-0.13</td>
<td>47.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- AI on 5-17-18 to Paywieght Plus (Angus); P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer
- [Act. BW: 64 lbs.]
- [Act. WW: 650 lbs.]
- [Act. YW: 969 lbs.]

**Lot 86**

**LVBR 733E**
- MIAS YIP
- RRDC BAD BOY 4019B
- HC PASSION 928

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$MTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-0.53</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
<td>-0.13</td>
<td>47.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- AI on 5-17-18 to LVLS Don Julio; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer
- [Act. BW: 79 lbs.]
- [Act. WW: 676 lbs.]
- [Act. YW: 870 lbs.]
Lot 87 | LVBR 706E

87 LVBR 706E
PB Limousin (89) Cow | DP/ DB | 04.13.17 | LVBR 706E | N PF 2148566

MAGS YIP
RRDC BAD BOY 4019B
HC PASSION 928
MAGS WITH RYTHMN
RRDC ZIZI 21 Z
RRDC 426 W

| EPD | CED | BW | WW | YW | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|-----|----|----|----|------|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|
| 12  | -0.2| 57 | 90 | 23 | 7    | 0.65| 11 | -0.59| 14  | 0.89| -0.24| -0.13| 43.58|     |
| 35  | 25  | 75 | 65 | 30 | 35   | 50  | 60 | 35   | 50  | 50  | 60   |      |     |

- AI on 5-17-18 to MAGS Apple Jack; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer


Lot 88 | LVBR 705E

88 LVBR 705E
PB Limousin (89) Cow | DP/ DB | 04.06.17 | LVBR 705E | N PF 2148565

MAGS YIP
RRDC BAD BOY 4019B
HC PASSION 928
MAGS UNREAL
RRDC 208 Y
RRDC MISS LOADSTAR 215 W

| EPD | CED | BW | WW | YW | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|-----|----|----|----|------|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|
| 12  | 1.7 | 67 | 108| 22 | 6    | 0.55| 15 | -0.46| 17  | 0.66| -0.16| -0.11| 48.48|     |
| 35  | 70  | 25 | 20 | 40 | 55   | 60  | 10 | 65   | 40  | 85  | 45   | 55   |     |

- AI on 5-17-18 to COLE Cadillac; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer


Lot 89 | LVBR 724E

89 LVBR 724E
PB Limousin (89) Cow | Polled/ DB | 02.16.17 | LVBR 724E | N PF 2148626

MAGS YIP
RRDC BAD BOY 4019B
HC PASSION 928
MAGS RACE THE SUN
RRDC 254 X
RRDC COOKIE 769 T
RRDC MISS LOADSTAR 215 W
RRDC MISS TOT 771 T

| EPD | CED | BW | WW | YW | MILK | CEM | SC | STAY | DOC | YG | CW | REA | MARB | FAT | $MTI |
|-----|-----|----|----|----|------|-----|----|------|-----|----|----|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|
| 9   | 2.3 | 59 | 92 | 20 | 5    | 0.4 | 9  | 10   | 0.59| 11 | 0.83| -0.24| -0.13| 44.04|
| 75  | 85  | 65 | 60 | 60 | 75   | 70  | 80 | 70   | 50  | 65 | 55   | 55   | 40  | 60  |

- AI on 5-25-18 to LVBR Down Payment; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer

CRVL California 505C

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$MTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>-0.7</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>45.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- AI on 5-17-18 to MAGS Apple Jack; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer

RRDC Bad Boy 4019B Daughters

MAGS Bronc Buster ET
Lim-Flex (62) Bull | DP/HB | 10.16.14 | MAGS 81078 | LFF 2071645

MAGS XYLOID
MAGS SIMPLY NORMAL
H.C. COLEMAN PRECISION 812
RRDC 258 Y
RRDC TAILOR MADE 741 T

EpD CED BW WW YW MILK CEM SC STAY DOC YG CW REA MARB FAT $MTI

| % Rank | 8 | 3.2 | 71 | 112 | 22 | 5 | 0.75 | 12 | 14 | -0.32 | 26 | 0.7 | 0.07 | -0.06 | 51.58 |
|----------|---|-----|----|------|----|---|------|---|----|--------|-----|---|------|------|------|------|
|         | 80 | 90  | 15  | 15  | 40  | 65 | 40   | 40 | 30 | 85     | 15  | 80 | 25   | 85   | 25   |

AI on 5-17-18 to MAGS Y-Axis; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer

92
LVBR 710E
Lim-Flex (68) Cow | DP/DB | 03.02.17 | LVBR 710E | LFF 2155059

MAGS XYLOID
MAGS BRONC BUSTER ET
MAGS SIMPLY NORMAL
H.C. COLEMAN PRECISION 812
RRDC 258 Y
RRDC TAILOR MADE 741 T

EpD CED BW WW YW MILK CEM SC STAY DOC YG CW REA MARB FAT $MTI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% Rank</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>62</th>
<th>100</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>0.62</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>-0.39</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>0.77</th>
<th>-0.1</th>
<th>-0.08</th>
<th>48.58</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>65</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI on 5-17-18 to MAGS Y-Axis; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer

93
LVBR 730E
% Limousin (89) Cow | DP/Black | 02.28.17 | LVBR 730E | NXF 2155060

MAGS XYLOID
MAGS BRONC BUSTER ET
MAGS SIMPLY NORMAL
H.C. COLEMAN PRECISION 812
RRDC 258 Y
RRDC TAILOR MADE 741 T

EpD CED BW WW YW MILK CEM SC STAY DOC YG CW REA MARB FAT $MTI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% Rank</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>1.8</th>
<th>62</th>
<th>96</th>
<th>25</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>0.47</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>-0.53</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>0.81</th>
<th>-0.23</th>
<th>-0.11</th>
<th>44.63</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>65</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI on 5-17-18 to Hitcock (Angus Bull)-AAA 17351674; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer

94
LVBR 732E
Lim-Flex (56) Cow | DP/DB | 10.16.14 | MAGS 81078 | LFF 2155187

MAGS XYLOID
MAGS BRONC BUSTER ET
MAGS SIMPLY NORMAL
MAGS RITCHIE
RRDC 216 X
MBAB M 192

EpD CED BW WW YW MILK CEM SC STAY DOC YG CW REA MARB FAT $MTI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% Rank</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>59</th>
<th>90</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>0.57</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>-0.32</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>0.51</th>
<th>-0.08</th>
<th>-0.07</th>
<th>47.52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>90</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI on 5-17-18 to LVLS Don Julio; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer
**MAGS Butler ET**

Reference

MAGS BUTLER ET
MAGS THEATRICAL
LVLS YUKON 798Y
PBRS ALL I GOT 325A
HB BLACKCAP 131Y

**95 LVBR 721E**

Lim-Flex (43) Cow  |  DP/DB  |  03.09.17  |  LVBR 721E  |  LFF 2148623

MAGS ZODIAC  
MAGS BUTLER ET  
MAGS THEATRICAL  
LVLS YUKON 798Y  
PBRS ALL I GOT 325A  
HB BLACKCAP 131Y

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$MTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>&gt;95</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI on 5-17-18 to MAGS Apple Jack; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer


**96 LVBR 735E**

% Limousin (78) Cow  |  DP/DB  |  03.23.17  |  735E 734E  |  N XF 2148635

MAGS ZODIAC  
MAGS BUTLER ET  
MAGS THEATRICAL  
MAGS UNREAL  
RRDC ANSLEY 132 A  
RRDC 867 U

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$MTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>-0.42</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI on 5-17-18 to MAGS Apple Jack; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer


**97 LVBR 714E**

% Limousin (78) Cow  |  DP/DB  |  04.17.17  |  714E 715E  |  N XF 2148616

MAGS ZODIAC  
MAGS BUTLER ET  
MAGS THEATRICAL  
MAGS UNREAL  
RRDC ALAYAH 31 A  
RRDC 270 Y

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$MTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-0.38</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>-0.11</td>
<td>-0.09</td>
<td>50.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI on 5-17-18 to MAGS Y-Axis; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer

**LVBR 718E**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPD %Rank</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$MTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>-1.2</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>51.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>-1.2</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>51.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>-1.2</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>51.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI on 5-17-18 to MAGS Apple Jack; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer


---

**LVBR 727E**

- **% Limousin (84) Cow**
- **Polled/DB**
- **05.02.17**
- **LVBR 727E**
- **N XF 2148629**

- **MAGS WHITCOMB**
- **MAGS ZARAH**
- **AUTO CARM IN DA 6565**
- **RUNL STETSON 850S**
- **RRDC 363 Y**
- **RRDC 020N**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPD %Rank</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$MTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>-1.2</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>51.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>-1.2</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>51.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI on 5-17-18 to Final Product (Angus); P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer


---

**LVBR 740E**

- **Lim-Flex (62) Cow**
- **D/P/ Black**
- **04.11.17**
- **LVBR 740E**
- **LFF 2148620**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPD %Rank</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$MTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>-1.2</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>51.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI on 5-17-18 to TMCK Camden Yards; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer


---

**LVBR 703E**

- **Lim-Flex (93) Cow**
- **D/P/ Black**
- **03.21.17**
- **LVBR 703E**
- **N PF 2148563**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPD %Rank</th>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$MTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>-1.2</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-0.15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>51.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI on 5-17-18 to CO LE Cadillac; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer

LVBR 737E
Lim-Flex (67) Cow | DP/ DB | 02.23.17 | LVBR 737E | LFF 2148637
MAGS YIP
RRDC BUCKAROO 4003B
H C PASSION 108
MAGS SHERIFF
RRDC 162 Z
RRDC WHAMMY 242 W
MAGSTHE GENERAL
AUTO CARMINDA 6565
WULFSTITUS 2149T
H C PASSION 806
CONNELLY LEAD ON
MAGS CHEERS 304L
BAR J T JIM BERLIN 5255
M BAB M 115
CEC BW WW YW MILK CEM SC STAY DOC YG CW REA MARB FAT $MTI EPD %Rank
9 2 63 92 19 5 0.74 12 6 -0.41 15 0.6 -0.09 -0.10 49.35
75 80 45 60 75 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
Al on 5-17-18 to MAGS Y-Axis; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer

LVBR 702E
Lim-Flex (68) Cow | DP/ DB | 04.07.17 | LVBR 702E | LFF2148562
MAGS UNREAL
RRDC BOUNTY HUNTER 566B
RRDC 186 Z
RRDC ALBERT 307 A
LVLS 93C
WOLF CREEK OPEN RANGE 2570
AUTO DOLLAR GENERAL 122R
MAGS PASSION FLOWER
H C PASSION 812
RRDC TEA POT 7671
JCL LODESTAR 27L
RRDC 349 Y
SINCLAIR OPEN RANGE 2Q23
WOLF CREEK ADVANTAGE 0257
CEC BW WW YW MILK CEM SC STAY DOC YG CW REA MARB FAT $MTI EPD %Rank
16 0.0 54 83 23 8 0.57 15 16 -0.32 20 0.61 0.02 -0.07 49.82
10 30 85 80 30 20 60 25 20 80 30 90 25 75 35
Al on 5-17-18 to MAGS Apple Jack; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer

LVBR 728E
% Limousin (78) Cow | DP/ DB | 03.07.17 | LVBR 728E | NXF 2148630
MAGS YIP
RRDC BONZAI 4017B
HC OBSESSION 014
HC BENCH MARK 015
RRDC LR BELLE 102B
RRDC 824 U
MAGSTHE GENERAL
AUTO CARMINDA 6565
COLEMAN PRODUCTION 608
HC OBSESSION 352
COLEMAN BENCH MARK 671
HC CRYSTAL 808
JCL LODESTAR 27L
RRDC 162 S
CEC BW WW YW MILK CEM SC STAY DOC YG CW REA MARB FAT $MTI EPD %Rank
13 -0.1 59 98 22 7 0.78 13 13 -0.42 24 0.74 -0.06 -0.10 49.30
25 25 65 40 40 35 40 40 40 95 60 70 25 75 35
Al on 5-17-18 to MAGS Y-Axis; P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer

LVBR 729E
Lim-Flex (72) Cow | DP/ DB | 03.15.17 | LVBR 729E | LFF 2148631
COLEMAN REGIS 210
RRDC BOBO 4001B
H C VELVET 036
MAGS UNREAL
RRDC 353 Y
RRDC WHY NOT 351 W
COLEMAN REGIS 904
H C PASSION 928
COLEMAN PRODUCTION 608
H C VELVET 426
AUTO DOLLAR GENERAL 122R
MAGS PASSION FLOWER
MAGS STAY TUNED
RRDC TABETHA 760T
CEC BW WW YW MILK CEM SC STAY DOC YG CW REA MARB FAT $MTI EPD %Rank
14 0.0 66 107 23 8 1.14 15 21 -0.41 17 0.72 -0.04 -0.08 52.06
15 30 30 20 30 20 10 25 1 70 40 80 30 70 30
Al on 5-17-18 to Payweight Plus (Angus); P.E. 5.20.18 to 6.15.18 to LVBR Down Payment and P.E. 6.15.18 to 10.15.18 to LVLS Stabilizer
NOTES
Offering 40 Commercial Bred Heifers from the heart of the LV Bar and LVLS programs. These first calf heifers have been ultra sounded and confirmed bred for a 60 day calving period from 2.25.19 to 4.27.19. They are bred to proven Lonely Valley Seedstock Lim-Flex bulls. They are proven bulls for calving ease and sired by the Angus sires such as SAV Brilliance and MYTTY In Focus. All have been vaccinated with Vibrio/Lepto Breedback 9 and poured.

These females will sell in groups of five.